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A. new Product called. ttctivated Carbon" ws brought 
into existance during the world war. It originated. s a 

moans of defense against toxic gases in wcrfare. üince 

then, increasing pp1ictions of gas adsorbent carbon are 

found in many industries, such as in the recovery o± 

volatile 1iqui1s, the extraction o±' gasoline from natural, 

gas, and the Durification of ferr:entation gses. 
There are several methods to determine the activity 

0± activated carbon, iut sorno are incomplete and sorne have 

no fundamental basis. decently, the California :atural 

Gasciine Lssociation collected and correlated data on 

the dif±erent methods to :rovide a standard procedure ahich 

embodies tiìe best current ractice. 
The writer has followed closely this standard 

method to test tue activity oí Columbia Activated. Garbon, 

which is considered to be one of the best activated 

carbons :oroduced in this countr:T. The follovzing tests have 

been conducted. 
1. dsorption est 

portland city gas was passed through -a tube filled 

;-;ith Columbia Activated. Carbon, and the gases were adsorbed 

and heat was envolved. thera oueter was inserted into 

the tube from the to:, and the temperature indicated rose to a 

maximum then lowered s the heat was led away by the gas 

stream. 7hen the carbonwas saturated with the lighter gas, 

the"extheavier gas will re:1ace the lighter gas and the 

temperature rose again due to the difference of the heat of 

condensation. By this means, any desired constituent could 

be obtained with the help 0±' a curve. 

2. Carbon '2etrachloride Eunidit,i Test 

Tbsi test is designed to deteriaine the activity of 

the carbon. 2he PrinciPle is to pass air ihjcii was saturated 

with carbon tetrachioride through a 10 mm I.D. z 2]. cm 

long glass tube, The time required to saturate the carbon 

times 3 gives so called "dhloroicrine time". 

3. Carbon i'etrachloride Humidity Test 
This test is to show the rate of adsorition of 

carbon tetrac.loride by the activated carbon. -rnir saturated 

with carbon tetrachioride was passed through a carbon tube 

:iMch is equipped 7ith a wet bulb thermometer and a dry bulb 

thermometer so that the percentage of saturation o± the 

carbon versus tiie volume of air passed through could be 

calculated. 



4. Reactivation 
The used. activated carbon was washed with dry 

steam for 24 höurs, and then folloa'ed by superheated 
steam at 1000 Oi he extent of reactivation was then 
measured. 
5. Activation 

Chars of apricot pits, watnut shells and filb- 
ert shells viere activated in the above described 
monner and their activities were tested. 
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TESTS 
ON 

VARIOUS ACTIVATED CARBONS 

'NTRODUCT IOIT 

In industrial applications, the study of act- 

ivated. carbon is a very wide and very specialized 

subject. he ramifications of active carbon are iany 

and its forms are numerous. The technolo5y of the 

aplication is youn3 and its develoioment is rapid. 

The literature concerned with tests of adsor- 

bent cjrbon is widely scattered and there is not a 

standard. one to follow. In some hase, tests have been 

imeomplete and biased, in others there are many var- 

lations vhieh have no fundamental basis and Ofli tend to 

incrcase the ersnal element in the test. The confusion 

resulting from such variations ln testing procedure is 

particularly distressing in determining the gasoline 

content of gas for royalty proration of gasoline plant 

product ion. 

In the response to the demand for a standard 

procedure, the California Natural &asoline ssociation 

collected and correlated data on t different methods 

in order to provide a standard irocedure vhich embodies 

the best current ::ractice. 

The writer of this thesIs has follwed closely 



the tancIard :rocedire iued by the oi'ganization 

iientioned. above. 

The writer tried to actvate carbon frota the 

char$ of fruit it and. nut shells by steamin; for a 

shorter period. than uual, nd tested. the degree of 

activation produced. Qn account of the lackof time, 

further study on this branch was limited. 



LITERATURE EVI 

Hitoxy 

The fact that wood. charcoal could. be used. to 

reiove undesired. odor has been kflOVifl for many years. 

In the form of vood ashes, charcoal has been employed. 

for centuries to eliminate odors . Shentone(lO) In 

1854 invented a resirEt3r fIllet with pocIeret wood. 

ol-larcoal to be worn in a hospital. It was used. to ad- 

sorb and destroy germs of cholera and other disease. 

.:ore than a half century ago, Hunter (8) showed that 
many different gases and vap;ora are adsorbed by charcoal 

to a marked extent. newar(11) measured the adsortion 
of argon, helium and sorne more common gases on cocoanut 

char at low temjerature. The volume of gases adsorbed 

were calculated back to 0 degree Centigrade and 760 mm 

pressure. 

It was the world war that brought into existence, 
as an article of commerce, a new product lmovin as 

"Activated Carbon". It orglnated as a mean of defense 

against toxic gases in warfare. The use of adsDrbent 

carbon was extended very rapidly both in commercial and 

experimental wdrk, the extent and novelty of which are 

as yet not generally apreciated. 

eses 

Carbon, in its elementary and allotropic forms, 



4 
aside irom its use as a fuel, plays a very important 

part in our everyday exerience. 

The diamond has ranked as the leading precious 

stone for centuries, and. its imortant roll olayed. in 

the modern world is too ObVIQUS. 

G-raphlte, an allotropic form of carbon, makes 

the world roll on more smoothly, less noisely and. less 

wearingly, for graphite is widel used as lubricating 

material. All of our electrolytic industries depend 

upon graphite electrodes for theIr very existence. 

Practically no other mateial is suitable. 

In the form of bone black and decolorizing chars, 

carbon acts as a purifying and decolorizing agent in 

the manufacture of many materials which the civilized 

world. consumes. 

As metal adsornt chars, carbon recovers gold. 

and silver from their metallurgical solutions to increase 

the wealth of the world. 

In medicine, carbon aids us to fight against such 

disease as cholera; carbon saves our lives by the adsor- 

ption of toxic gases, a use which no other chemical sub- 

stances could economIcally replace. Its value in time of 

war against ooisonous gos cannot be extimated. In peace 

times, increasing application of gas adsorbent carbon is 

found in industry, such as In the recovery of volatile 

liquids, the extraction of gasoline from natural gas, 



5 
and. ti'ie ìurification of fermentation gases. 

Theory of The Formation of Activated Carbon 

The only theory of the formation of activated 

carbon which satisfies the known facts IS given by Dr. 

N.K. Chaney (4) . According to his theory, elementary 

carbon (other than diamond and. gramhite) exists in two mo- 

dlfications, ttActiveu and ulnactiveu or "alpha" and "beta" 

The amorohous form of carbon resulting from the 

adsorption of hydrocarbon by active carbon is called 

"primary" carbon. 

Active and. inactive carbon differ in two marti- 

culars, i.e. 

(1) Temperature of formation. 

(2) Chemical activity or suscemtibiiity to oxid- 

at ion. 

The active modification is formed whenever the 

carbon is deposited at by: temperatures* (generally 600- 

7'OO degree Centigrade) 

Inactive carbon is obtained by simular decom- 

position at relatively higher temperatures (generally 

above 700 degree Centigrate) . To quote the original 

paper of Dr. Chancy's: "It woulb be premature to assert 

that these two forms of carbon (active and inactive) are 

* Regarding this temperature rsuge the writer fails to 
find the same values in other literature. 



true aliotroile mod.ificattons. It is not yet est- 

aolished. that both are amorrhous . . The two forms 

re characteristically d,istinct and. easily differentiated 

both by their properties and. cond.itions of formation»' 

Professor 1-jenry ris (15) exDressed the same idea by 

refering to the active form as robab1y less highly 

"o1ymerized and has interstices of molecular dimension." 

As an adsorbent, the active carbon is either highly 

dispersed or is traversed by numerous canals or capill- 

aries v.hich enable gas or vaoor molecules to reach an 

enormous surface so that they are adsorbed and condensed 

on the surface. 

It is desirable that an adsorbent carbon have the 

maximum adsorptive caaclty per UJ 

':er unit weight . The crbon has a 

maximum adsorptivity, that is, if 

its permeability iS .iestroyed. If 

the critjc:i value its adsorptive 

Manu fac turing :ethods 

it volume rather than 

critical density for 

the carbon is too dense 

its density falls below 

cai;acity decreases. 

From the foregoing, it 1S seen that the adsorntive 

power or activity of an activated carbon is determined 

by the amount of the available active form. It has been 

shown that no one type of activated carbon could be 

universally U5ed with high efficiency. Carbon which is 

entirely suitable for one purpose is not necessarily 

satisfactory under different circumstances. 
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The raw tria1s avaiati for te rìanu- 

facture f activated carb3n are various vegetabie sub- 

stances, chars :1' nut shells and fruit pits, 1ov te::p- 

erature coke, hard. wood, and many other organic :iater- 
lals . No matter vhat ravi nateriai is used. te te:ç;era- 

ture of format in Df act ivated carbon must be belov. 

600-700 decree Centigrade, and adsrption of hydrocar- 

bons must be L3revented by rcmovin them as Lhey arc formed.. 

The rocesses by vhich various types of acttvated. 

carbon can be made may be casEified as follons. 
(i) The Action of Chemicals. 

B this mrocess, many inorganic c.mDounds 

(bases, acids, and salts) ar mixed vit. carbon bearing 

material ana the calcination is in general conducted 

around 900 degree C-Dntigrade, The chemical resdue' is 
then removed by e:tract ion ruth acids or bases. (20) 

(2) The Action of solvent. 

Accordin to the theory of formation of acti- 
vated carbon, suggeston has been made that the hydra- 

carbon ruth vich the active carbon is saturated could 

be removed by solvents such as used fr resins, tars 
and pitches. 5everal processes belonging to this group 

have been patented.* 

* U.S. pat. 1,423,231 (1922) 



(3) Long: Calcination. at Elevated Temperature. 

It is claimed that primary carbon can be 

activated by rolone. heating in a 

at about 850 hegree Centigrade. The 

process i that at this teìperature 

cracked and ads rbed by the activc. 

(4) Selectiva 0:idation. 

ri 

L!] 

neutral atnospiierc 

difficulty ith this 

the hydrocarbon is 

form. 

The final and. superi.Jr method. fr the prepar- 

ation of highly activated. carons v:as developed by Dr. 

Chancy (4) and. those unhe hi Jirection. 

The primary carbon a dainci j br. Ciai iiCl- 

u(e8 ail chars, cokes anh carbon materials foraed belo 

600-700 drec Centigrohe . 7nen a gase us o;.idiLing agent 

is emloyed, such gases as air, carbon dio;iJe, and/or 

steam may be used. ir activatal carbon could be produced 

at low temperature (around. 350 degree Centigrade) , but 

the change in the oxidation aotential vith temperature 

is very raoid and the roce5s is extremely difficult to 

control. Employinp:, staaì or carbon dioxide, the tempera- 

ture should be around. 900 degree Centigrade. These r.a- 

gents excerise a sclectve oxidizing effect and the 

reaction is easy to control. It apDears that the removal 

of the hydrocarbons vìth minium cracking and deposition 

of inactive carbon cn be easily accomplished only v;hen 

the concentration of tI'ie oxidizing agent i higla. This 



means that 3te i nr uccJ in e;cess th&t tac- 

reaction Druct re effeCtLVÏy 1C aviay. Th ct 
advntL of th Cîn :rcc. li. t1t by criployin 

prDer stea:i ratcE far differcut crii t iccted 

teerature, the characteristics of the activated pro- 

duct may be '.Leiy varied v;ithin limits de:.ending upon 

thc character of the ri1ary carbon emplojcd. 

Theory of Aisortion 

(i) Equation al' Adsorption. 

The earliest mathematical expression of adsorp- 

ti)n is ;iven br the Freundlich equation. 

Kp 

hhere X is the amount of as adsorbed bythe 

amount of adsorbing solid m, p is the ressure and K 

and n are constants vhich vary with temper:ture. Hint- 

eier (17) found that this equation holds for v:ors of 

hexa.ie, ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol, and v;ater en 

adsorbed by charcoal. 

In 1932 there viere tvo formulae proposed concern- 

ing adsorption of various gases by active carbon, namely, 

The isothermal (9) 

log V a-b.log p 

,;here V is the volume of gas adsrbeJ in cuoic 

centimeters at one atmosphere, p is the gas ressure, 

a and b are tvo einiricai constants which are functions 



of temper.ture, rsure, and the ga% hich is ad.srbed.. 

The diabatic. (9) 

log v/va = b.iog p - E.lOg i5 

;here p. is thc vpor orcssurc of the substance 

being adsorbed at the excrimental teaoerature T,V6 is 

the volume of the gas or vapor at its boilin ooint, V 

and o are the volume and Pressure. 

Variables of Adeortion 

The variables which control adsorption are tem- 

perature, pressure, moisture content and. the bulk den- 

sity of the carbon. The results of some experiments can 

be summarized as follow. 

(1) Temperature 

The adsorption of gases is greatly increased by 

loverjn the temperature of the carbon (12)% 

(2) Pressure. 

The adsorption of gases is increased by the incre- 

asing the pressure (18) 

(3) Moisture. 

Moisture is strongly adsorbed at ordinary temper- 

atures, but carbon holds this water very feebly losing 

all but one or two percent when exposed to dry air fr 

some time. This adsorbed moisture v'il? diminish eomevhat 

the adsorption capacity of he carbon for other gases 

except those which react with water. 



PART I 

ADSORPTION TESTS 

Theorj 

J-1 

When a as is passed throh a tube of activated 

carbon, it is imiediateiy adorbec1 v;ith the ïiberation 

of heat until the carbon is aturte. Various es 

are adsorbcd to iifferent extent. In a nturai ys, 

where the eases are of h3mo1oous series , the gae of 

hirier molecular v;e;út are. nore £tron1y adorbea 

then are the 1ihter gases and. tl.e heavier gases posses 

tiE ability to di;'lace th 1i:hter gaseE from the carbor 

All of the gaE is dsorbed. vhcn it i first asscd 

through the carbon and. a theromcter placca. in the outlet 

of a tube of carbon ina.icates a sharp temoc-rLture rise. 

In the case of a gaseous mixture, only thc carbon 

in the bottom portion of the tube vill have ads.rbed 

any Epecific constitue-nt of the gas at the first temp- 

erature rise. Since thc top ortion is rapidly saturated 

with the more- easily adsrbed cnstituent, the temper- 

ature will drop due to the heat being carried off in the 

stream of gas. This drop in temperature \ill continue 

until the crbon is contacted by a gas of higher molecu- 

lar veight. The next rise of temperature indicates the 

replacement of the lighter consti tuent, by the next 
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homologous meraber, this rise is due to the difference in 

latent heat of vaoriation: the first c)nstituent is 

evaorated and the replacing gas is cndened. 

imi1arly, a third and fourth rise will occur 

when disiacetnent takes place. 

The height of the rise in each case will, depend 

principally upon he composition of the gas and the 

velocity of the gas flow through the tube. 

Eciuipment n 

Figure 1 illustrates the ejuipnient used. fr the 

previously described experiment. It consists of a charco. 

tube, two thermometers, two water bubblere and a gas 

meter. All connections must be tight The tubes are of 

standard galvanized iron pipe. Tile connections are all 

of rubber tubing. The racier is a Sargent wet test meter, 

reading to 0.001 cubic-foot. 

Experimental Lethod. 

Befr'e the carbn is charged into the tube, gas is 

passed thr ugh the whole apparatus fr a time sufficient 

to purge the branch i.pe lines. Th gas Is then drawn 

directly frm the ground line until the difference between 

thermometers C" and tIEfl ls constant . The rate valve is 

thenclosed and the carbon is charged into the tube to 

such a height that thE: thermometer bulb is entirely 

buried. as is admitted by oTening valve uBII t the 
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deEired. constant rate. The lower hermorneter 'C" shDw 

siiht variation, but the u. :cr t:ermDmeter 'E" Varies 

so ra'idiy, barticuarly at the be1nnin, that it must 

be watched closely. The readings of these two thermometer 

and the volume of gas :assed through are recorded. 

In these te:.its Columbia Activated carbon of 8-14 

mesh was used, and the Portland City Gas which has an 

aroximate c.mposition of l.2 CO2 , O .1% C6H6 , 3.0% CH2n 

0.5% 7.'7O' CO, 54.2 H2, 30.1% di4, and 2.4% T2 was emp 

loyed. 

At the end of the exrieriment , the carbon was removed 

to be reactivated. 

Result s 

The data obtained are included in the Apicend-ix A, 

division I , and a reLresentative curve is drawn as Figure 

2. 

DIscus sion 

There are three peaks on the above curve. Ihe 

first peak is undoubtly due t:) the adsorption of hydrogen. 

The second peak i robably due to the adsorption of 

carbon monoxide, and. th third, to methane. The cjuantities 

of the other constituants are too small to affect the 

shape of the curve. 

Effect of Gas PLate 

Tn order to detennine the effect of rate of gais 



flow upon adsorption, three tests vierc. run. The first 

;:as run vith a as rate of O .045 cu .ft ./min . at an 

average inlet teerature of 20.50 deree Centigrade, 

the second at a as rate of 0.10 cu.ft./rnin. at an 

±nlet teerature of 20.04 degree Centigrade, and the 

third, a test of the carbon removed after the first run 

after reactivation, at gas rate o-r 0.075 cu.ft ./min. 

at an averge inlet temerature of 21.00 degree Centigrade. 

All runs were conducted at a resure of one 

atmosthere. 

Tata and Ru1t. 

The data obtained are shown in Apend±: Part I, 

division ,C, and D, and three curves arc given as 

figure 3. The conparative results are evident from this 

figure. Curve I reDrcsents the results of reactivated 

Columbia Activated Carbon, Curve II represents thc 

results at the gas rate of 0.10 cu.ft./min. ìd Curve III 

is that at the rate of 0.045 cu.ft./min. 

Discussion. 

The peaks of the curves arc shifted very little to 

the right by an increase ln th rate of flow. It seems 

that a slight change of gas rate has very little effect 

on the extent of adsorTtion. Part of the adsorption heat 

is lost through the mcclaanis:: of radIation to the sur- 

roundings, and. sorne heat is carried off by the gas. The 



loss becorncs ire raid. vhen the gas rate is increased. 

This, ver likely, is the- reason that the peaks are 

shifted to the riht. 

'Vhen ve study curve III of Fi;ure 3 we noticed 

that the dovnward slope- from each peak is less steep 

than that in Curve I and Curve II. It is likely that 

there is still suuie adsrbed gas remaining from the 

previous run. The activity of the cerb:n can be- restored 

to its original derec only by very prolonged treatment. 

The room tem;erature at which these experiments 

were conducted averacd 25 degree Centigrade. The 

temperature gradient was sufficient L cause- a difference 

between the u:er and the lover thermometers . Although 

thc carbon tube-s were carefully lagged with E5%-magnesia, 

approximately a two-decree Centigrade difference could 

not be eliminated. 

The tem'erature of the- inlet gas v:as not strctly 

constant, shaw Ing a variation of one degree Centigrade. 

This, however, causes no particular difficulty. 
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A__l/4tt brass lobe vnlve 
B--1/4" brass needle valve 
--Therr'iorieter 

I --Úarbon Tube 
i.--Thermometer 
F--Water bubb4ers 
G--Sarent wet gas meter 

Figure I - Equipment for Adsorption Test 

A 
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PART II 

CFBON TETRAC1-ILORIDE 

:0DIFICATION OF TE CHLOPLOPICRINE TEST 

Purpose. 

L6 

This experiment is e:apioyed t test the activity 

of the carbon. In the determination of the srtive 

capacIty of activated carbon it is necessary to have 

some measure of its activity in order to keep the carbon 

in a state of &ctivity sufficient t meet reuirements or 

specifications. 

Equipment. 

The aparatus used is thdt recomended by the 

California Natural Gasoline Association (ia) . ActIvated 

carbor of 8-14 mesh which vIl1 sho'. an activity of not less 

than 45 minutes by this method is consLdered satisfactory 

for gas adsorbent carbon. 

The aooaratus used and itS arrangement are illust- 

rated by Figure 4. It consists of a 

of 1/8" coper tubing coi1ln along 

the tubing is provided vith a 3-way 

is connected to sn acid trao bottle 

to bottles containing concentrated 

"G", Bottle "H" 1s filled with glas 

acid the air brings over. Connected 

metal box with 10 feet 

the wall. The end of 

glass cock "D" which 

"E". Following "E" are 

sulfuric acid, "F" and 

wool to eliminate any 

to "H" is a carbon 
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tetrachiride tra btt1e li1H vhich i foil )Ved by four 

bottles "J. K. L. M." of carbon tetrachloride. "O" is a 

rnanomter to easuret ratc of flv of air; "P" is the 

carbon tube filled ith tested carbon. The dimensions 

of the carbon tube is strictly reLuire to be a glass 

tube of 10 mm. I.D.x 21 cm. long. "" is a glass Y in 

which fuel gas s mixed vith tue air and burned. cop!Der 

bead on a .'ire is fixed to the arm of the Y an is held in 

the flame. In the resence of any carbon tetrachioride 

vapox in the air coming from the aoaratus, the copper 

bead imparts a blue coloration to the flame. A mercury 

bottle ith sufficient depth of mercury to overcome the 

back ores sure from the series of bottles acts as a pressure 

control. 

Experimental Procedure. 

The general procedure is to oass air saturated with 

carbon tetrschloride through a given sample of activated 

carbon at a rate of 766 ml. er minute, and at a temperature 

of O degree Centigrade. The box is filled with ice, and 

air is passed through the vhole system oreceding the test, 

so that the contents of the bottles are stired and the 

temperature lowered to O degree Centigrade. The rate, indi- 

cated by the manometer "O" is adjusted accurately to 766 ml. 

per minute by the 3-way glass cock "D". The charcoal tube 

"p" vhich contains a sample of Columbia Activated Carbon is 
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put in ijlace, ad the burner flçH is lighted. The end. point 

of the run is indicated by a blue color developed in the 

flame. The elapsed. time multirlied by 3 gives the chloro- 

iicrinc time. The 3 is a fector number correlatIng this 
procedure ìth the chloroicrine test. 
Data and Resulte 

1 2 

Vieight of Columbia Carbon 5.95 6.10 

Ti-me elased In minute 19 .5 20 .8 

Average titee elapsed 20.1 

0014 adsorbed in gram 3.35 3.50 

Percent 0014 adsorbed 56.5 57.5 

Average percentage 57.0 

The equivalent chioroicrine time is therefore 20.1 

x 3 or 60.3 mInutes. This result compares with 45 minutes. 

This result cDmpares ith 45 minutes as sTjecified in this 
procedure ShOWS that the Columbia Activated Carbon is an 

excellent adsorptive carbon. 

Discus s ion 

In this test the temperature and rate of the air are 

very irnortant, one degree variation in temperature causing 

a 3% variation in the final result. Fortunately the temper- 

ature is comparatively easy to keep constant. The air used 

was taken directly from the pipe line of the air compressor, 

the ressure of which fluctuated. Although the rate was 
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adjuteci continuouuiy, i1ht error intraduced. by this 
factor is to be ex':ected. 



A -- 1/4" brass needle valve 
B -- Llercury regulator 
C -- Copper coil - about 10 ft. long 
D -- 5-way glass cock 
E -- Acid trap 
F -- Concentrated H2SO4 bottle 
G -- Same as "F" 
H -- Acid Scrubber 
I -- Carbon tetrachioride trap 
J -- Carbon tetrachloride trap 
K -- Same as J 
L -- Same as J 

Li-- Same asJ 
N -- Same as I 

O -- Calibrated glass manometer 
P -- Charcoal tube - glass tube 10 mm 

I.D. x 9.82 m. long 
Q-- GlassY 

Figure - IV , Equipment for Carbon Te tra- 
chloride Test 

4 
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Thrn T 

CARBON TETRACHLORIDE HUMIDITY TEST 

Equipment and. App&ratus 

The ecuipment in thiS test cDnEts of a combin- 

ation of ortions of the a:aratus ud in t'ne ad.orption 

and in the carbon tetrachloride tests. (see Figure 5) . The 

3-way 51ass cock ItDII of t'ne carbon tetrachloride Daratus, 

The final bottle wa conncct to the ador:tion tube 

inlet. A dry bulb thermometer and. a wet bulb thermo- 

meter 'ET" arc laced at the end of the carbon tube. From 

there the gas vill ass through two water bubblers and into 

the wet gas meter. 

Experimental Procedure: 

By the 3-way glass cock, air is admitted to the 

carbon tube at a constant rate without :assing through the 

eries of bottles. The readings of the two thermometers 

are carefully recorded at given intervals (in term of air 

volume) until the wet bulb thermometer remains constant. As 

the carbon gradually becrnes saturated, the emergent air 

will contain some carbon tetrachloride, and tue wet bulb 

thermometer vill gradually rise until the carbon bec mes 

saturatcd. This condition iS ind.cated by a new constant 

temperature of the wet bulb thermometer. 

The readings of the dry and viet bulb thermometers, 
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the v1u:. .ir :ased thr tb iIL LLDrI i1EL 

of the carbon tube are taken. The carbon is then subjected 

to 150 degree Centigrade su.erheated steai for an hour, 

and the rocess repeated after the carbon is dried and 

cooled. 

In the fo11oving tests the rate of air f10 was 

0 .075 cm . ft ./iìiin., and a sample of 127 .1 gram Columbia 

activated Carbon vas used. Eut the dried steamed carbon 

vei'hcd 130.4 grams, that is th carbon gained 3.3 grams. 

Data and Results 

Weight of activated Carbon i7.1 grams 

weight of 0014 adsorbed = 49.2 grams 

Per cent Cd4 adsorbed = 38.8 

The data are shown in Appendix Part III, division A 

and E. Three curves arc drawn ln Figure 6 . Curve I shòws 

the result of the test on the orIginal carbon and Cuie II 

that of the steamed carbon. Curve FTI is the curve for 

adsorption heat. Based on the saturation weight as 100g, 

a curve of the percentage of saturation against the volume 

of gas passed through is drawn in Figure 7. 

Discuss1on 

Curve I and Curve II of Figure 6 show that the 

steamed carbon becomes saturated more juickly and abruptly 

than the original semle. By the fact that the steamed 

carbon after drying at 110 degree Centigrade showed 4% 
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incrae in i'ht, ve iay conduJe that a port ion of the 

carbn tetrach1oride rc:ìains in the carbon in oia coa- 

bination atable to 105 d.eree Cefltigrade Steam. 

As noticed. from the results of the carbon tetra- 

chloride modification test, the carbon became saturated. 

when it had. ad.sorbed 57.0% of its ovin veiht as carbon 

tetrachioride. (see cage 19) In this te-st, however, the 

saturated w CIF:ht of carbon tetrachioride ads rbed is only 

8.8. This discre-Tency is due to the effect of the increase 

in temwerature of the carbon tube- as notice-d. ifl Curve III 

in Figure 6. 



R -- A 3-way glass cock 
S -- Dry bulb thermometer 
T -- 'Vet bulb thermometer 

Other notations are the same 
as in Gigure (I) and (IV) 

Figure V - Equipment t'or The Carbon Tetra- 
chloride Humidity Test 
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PART IV 

IODINE ET 

The test ;tves an ind.icatiDn of the abIlity of the 

carbon to remove odors and. flavors rather tnan color 

bodies. sod. acti ated. carbon \\ill remove from 70-90% 

of the iodine in this test. 

procedure 

0.5 gram sa le of lO0-msh Columbia Activated 

carbon vas ;lacea In a 150 cc beaker, and. the carbon 

viettd. by 10 cc of 10% sulfuric acid. fhe mixture was 

then heated to boilin. 100 cc of 0.196 N iodine 3olution 

was added and. the mixture stirred. for 10 minutes. The 

mixture was then filtered throuT:h a No . 5 hatman fi1tr 
paper and the filtrate vías titrated v:ith N/i00 sodium 

thiosulfate solution. 

Result 

The tercent iodine removed by carbon is calculated. 

99 .6% of the iodine was removed. 
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PAÏT V 

ELGA:cATi .[i3T 

This test ves n inJicatìn a to te ab.L1-ty of 

tiie carbon to re::ove coliolds and colored bodies. 

Procedure 

A O.O grati sample of 100-mesh ColLunbia activated 

Carbon was adeo. to -5 cc of O.59 erauanatc SoLutlon 

in a 150 cc beaker. The mixture as Ltirrcd vi:orously 

for 30 seconds and. allowed to dest at r:om tefl)erature 

for mine nJ half minutes and Ghen filcreci throu a 

&ooch crucible. hc filtrate as trateJ iodometricaly 

for the amount of ermananate rain The percent of 

permanganate adsorbed vas caicuiaed. 

Re su lt 

4C.5of the ermananac vas removed. 

'J 
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ivation ;i..th :per-iieatc' ín 12 iiour. iri tp- 

erature is une colt.j .j u b.t'en lUCiO-lOSO 

degree Fahrenhlte. ftcr tne reuircCi t.ne fDr suer- 

heating has 1aìcJ, the fiie burnh oft aiS. th steam 

a11:eed to asa irzi the carbon unLil the te.uertuc 

has dropeh bo 800 iere Fahrenheit 

Result 

The results on a6sortin í'ot LiIC rcactivbeJ 

Columbia ctivateJ QurOon is siivn ii Part I 

ìivision D, and a reuresentive CUrVe vas shvn by Curve I 

in Figure 2. 

-piscus.sion 

The curve .f heat of adsorptiDn of tue reactivated 

carbon failed to shov tue s:al1 eak v,hich aears distinctly 

in the other bv curves. 11115 shov:s the Circat difficult 

to restore the ef IC GflC to its ori;4nal value. 



A -- Tube sheet 
B -- Burners 
C--- Activating chamber 
D -- Condenser 

Figure VIII - Activator 

GAS 

4/p 
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PART VII 

ACTIVATION OF CHARCOAL 

qu i :.iìent 

an-e as Lh oi U(I for reaciiTatiOfl. 

Proc e Lure 

s tie oie u for eactivatiofl. 

Adjr:tion Test 

An adsorptiou test on each of the charcoals 

oefre activation :as C3rnuctcCL and thersial curves are 

drawn in Fiure 9. The reauhLts of the ath3or:t ion test 

after act ivation are shn in Figure lo. 
The specifications are litd as follov 

Before Activation 

Apricot 

N alnut 

Filbert 
Silica gell 

After Activation: 

Ap ri cot 

alnut 

pilbert 

APPeflï.X ViI,A 

a 

b 

C 

d 

Fig. 9, Curve 

I 

III 

II 

IV 

Appendix VII,B Gip. 10, Curve 

a I 

b III 

C II 



Carbon TCt C:OrìC Test 

The ecuinent an6 procedure of this test ere the 

sarie as forier tests. No Dositive results were given to 

any of the activated charcoal. The tiee elapsed in the 

carbon tetrachioride modification test were a few seconds 

or zero, and the ercentees of carbon tetrachioride 

adsorbed were not determined. 

Iodine end Permanenate Ii.sts 

The procedures are. L'ne sa'e as before; and the 

results are litcd as follow: 

Percent 12 Percent KrnnO4 
Charcoal removed removed 

:ainut shell 55.5 9.75 

Apricot pit 43.6 8.73 

Filbert shell 4.3 7.68 

Discus 3 ion 

The results of the three tests show that, t'ne char- 

coals were not activated enouh. In order to activate 

these charcoals to be ualified as adsorption carbon, it 

seems to be necessary to prolon t'ne heating by super- 

heated steam. 
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CONCLUSIOiS 

s the f tc reEearçh discribed in 

this ariting, cnera1 conciLusion can b Irawn. For 

the cake of clearness they are numerateL as. foflovs: 

(1) For the d.etectin of constituents in a gas 

mixture, as shovn by Curve I, in F.gure 2, the cor- 

rElation between tei-:erature peaks and. gas volume 

proves to be a satisfactory methoL. 

(2) The results of carbon tetrachioride iod.ification 

test on the carbon roves the specIfied. time is a 

reliable ind.ication of uality. 

(3) A conclusion fr.:m the curve in Figure 7 on the 

carbon tetrachloride humidity test is that the relation 

between per cent stauratin of the carbon and volume 

of air assed. thrugh were d.irectly roportlonal up 

to 92% saturation. 

(4) The result of iodine teEt of Columbia Activated 

Carbon indicates its Value is beyond the usual spe- 

cified value. 

(5) The coniparision of Curves I, II, and III, in 

Firure 3 shove the method of reactIvation to be sound. 

(6) The time for activation.as reported in this 

writinE: is not enough. 
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Part I 

A Data on Adsorption Test 

Sample: Columbia Activated Carbon 

Gas: Portland city gas 

Rate of gas flow: 0.10 cu.ft./min. 

Top Low Volume 
thermometer thermometer of gas 

21.70 20.10 0 

23.00 I' 0.172. 

26.90 0.203 

23.80 0.284 

23.40 20.15 0.400 

23/30 0.440 

23.40 n 0.600 

23.25 n o,700 

23.20 0.12 0.880 

23.14 20.10 1.100 

23.43 20.10 1.400 

24.10 n 1.600 

25.07 n 1.800 

25.25 n 1.940 

25.12 2.010 

24.73 2.20 

24.30 n 2.600 

23.92 n 2.900 
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B. Data on Adsorption Test 

Sample: Columbia Activated Carbon 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of gas flow: 0.45 cu.ft./rnin. 

Top Low Volume 
thermometer thermometer of gas 

21.70 20.50 0 

23.74 0.05 

25.60 II 
0.10 

23,70 o.i 

23.40 li 

0.35 

23,45 0.47 

23.45 0.52 

23.20 20.40 0.70 

22.86 20.45 0.90 

22.63 2,47 1.20 

22.72 20.45 1.50 

23,45 1.70 

2395 20.42 1.82 

23.30 20.40 2.10 

22.50 20.40 2.40 

22.15 n 2.60 

22.76 2.90 



C. Data on Adsorption Test 

Sample: Columbia Activated Carbon 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of gas flow: 0.10 cu.ft./min. 

Top Low Volume 
thermometr thermometer of gas 

21.75 21.04 0 

22.75 o,io 

24.45 0.22 

23.75 0.28 

23.25 II 
0.31 

22.80 lt 

0.40 

22.77 0.51 

23.00 0,65 

22.77 lt 

0.80 

22.60 1.10 

22,55 1.40 

22.70 1.71 

23.30 1.91 

23.60 tt 1.96 

23.85 lt 2.05 

23.35 2.20 

23.10 " 2.30 
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D. Data on Adsorption Test 

Sample: Columbia Activated Carbon - Reactivated 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of gas flow: .07J cu. ft./min. 

Top Low Volume 
thermometer thermometer of gas 

21.25 21.00 0 

24.70 0.21 

24.00 0.30 

23.30 0.41 

22.70 0.61 

22.30 0.91 

22.15 1.21 

22.23 19.0 1.61 

22.75 1.91 

23.30 2.01 

23.50 2.11 

23,53 2.21 

23.42 2.38 

23.17 2.52 

22.90 2.72 

22.70 2.90 



PART III 

A.. Data on Carbon Tetrachloride Humidity Test 

Sample: Columbia Activated Carbon = 127.1 gm. 

Rate of Air Flow: 0.075 cu.ft./min. 

Wet Bulb Dry Bulb Tempera- Volume 
thermometer thermometer ture diff, ______ 

22.0 23.2 1.2 0.000 

11.7 23.0 11.3 0.112 

8.0 23.0 15.0 0.336 

7.4 22.9 15.5 0.610 

6.8 22.8 líj,0 1.210 

5.8 21.4 15.6 4.030 

6.0 21.3 15.3 4.185 

21.1 15.0 4.345 

6.2 21.0 14.8 4.455 

6.4 21.0 14.6 4.640 

7.5 21.0 13.5 5.000 

B. Data on Carbon Tetrachloride Humidity Test 

Sample: Steamed Used Columbia Activated Carbon 
= 130.4 grams. 

Rate of Air Flow: 0.075 cu.ft./min. 

Wet Bulb Dry Bulb Temperature Vol. Top 
thermometer thermometer difference therm. 

24.0 26.0 2.0 0 



Wet ßulb Dry Bulb Temperature Vol. Top 
thermometer thermometer difference therm. 

11.0 25.6 14.6 0.150 

6.9 24.5 17.6 1.102 

6.0 23.9 17.5 4.448 50.0 

7.1 23.9 16.9 4.513 58.2 

11.8 24.3 12.5 4.645 62.0 

16.2 24.5 8.3 4.775 52.2 

19.0 24. 5. 4.908 47.1 

21.2. 24.6 3.4 5.308 35.0 

22.0 24.5 2.5 5.507 33.2 

C. Data on Percent Saturation of Carbon 

Samole: Columbia Activated Carbon - 127.1 gin. 

Rate of Air Flow: 0.075 cu.ft./inin. 

Total Carbon Tetrachloride Adsorbed = 49.33 gin 

Volume of Air 
Passed Through 

0.131 

0.5197 

1.121 

1.710 

2 276 

2,816 

Percentage of 
Saturation 

3 25 

15.0 

28.2 

43.0 

55.5 

71.5 



Volume of Air 
Passed Through 

3,231 

3.471 

3,620 

3.894 

4.197 

4.510 

Percentage of 
Saturation 

80.5 

86.0 

92.0 

95.0 

98.0 

100.0 



Part VII 

Activation 

A. Adsorption Test Before Activation 

a. Sample: Apricot Pit Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.084 cu.ft./min. 

Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.00 24.30 22.80 

0.14 24.70 22.80 

0.22 25.05 22.0 

0.2 25.15 22.B 

0.60 25.00 22.81 

0.80 24.85 22.81 

1.40 24.75 22.80 

1.70 24.73 22.80 

2.30 24.68 22.80 

2.60 24.65 22.83 

b, Sample: Walnut Shell Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.075 cu.ft./rnin. 



Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.00 23.50 22.43 

0.10 24.00 22.43 

0.30 24.05 22.43 

0.43 24.80 22.4o 

0.70 24.50 22.43 

0.99 24.25 22.43 

1.25 24.10 22.43 

1.55 24.04 22.43 

1.80 23.90 22.43 

2.10 23.85 22.43 

2.27 23.75 22.43 

d. Sample: Filbert Shell Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.084 cu.ft./rnin. 

Volume iop Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.00 22.90 21.00 

0.10 23.35 21.00 

0.20 23.80 21.00 

0.39 23.97 21.00 

0.49 23.80 21.00 
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Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.71 23.70 21.00 

1.00 23.75 21.00 

1.20 23.80 21.08 

1.49 23.90 21.14 

1.80 23.87 21.14 

2.10 23.87 21.14 

2.40 23.89 21.14 

2.68 23.88 21.14 

d. Ssmple: Silica Gel 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.o92 cu.ft./min. 

Volume Top Low 
of Gas Thermometer Thermometer 

0.00 22.65 21.40 

0.10 22.84 21.40 

0.20 2o.12 21.40 

0.35 23.35 21.40 

0.55 23.28 21.46 

0.70 23.18 21.44 

1.10 23.00 21.42 

1.40 22.90 21.38 

1.80 22.80 21.42 



Vo1inne 
of Gas 

2.10 

2 40 

Top Low 
thermometer thermometer 

22.75 21.44 

22.68 21.46 

B. Adsorption Test After Activation 

a. Sample: Apricot Pit Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.073 cu.ft./min. 

Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer Thermometer 

0.00 23.75 21.60 

0.08 26.00 21.60 

0.12 26.80 21.60 

0.20 27.00 21.60 

0.33 26.75 21.60 

0.48 26.90 21.60 

0.62 27.20 21.58 

0.80 27.50 21.58 

0.88 27.48 21.63 

1.40 26.70 21.63 

1.88 26.00 21.63 

2.60 25.48 21.63 
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b. Sample: Valnut Shell Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.091 cu.ft./inin. 

Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.00 23.2e 21.00 

0.10 24.70 21.00 

0.15 25.lö 21.00 

0.25 25.00 21.00 

0.44 24.65 21.08 

0.55 24.96 21.10 

0.65 25.56 21.06 

0.73 26.12 21.05 

0.84 26.4 21.02 

1.10 25.77 21.20 

1.20 25.54 21.20 

1.40 25.o7 21.08 

1.60 24.75 21.10 

1.90 24.50 21.12 

2.40 24.20 21.12 

e. Sip1e: Filbert Shell Charcoal 

Gas: Portland City Gas 

Rate of Gas Flow: 0.085 cu.ft./min. 
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Volume Top Low 
of Gas thermometer thermometer 

0.00 24.00 22.10 

0.08 26.04 22.10 

0.14 26.56 22.12 

0.20 26.57 22.09 

0.28 26.32 22.09 

0.39 26.20 22.09 

0.54 26.35 22.09 

0.68 26.50 22.09 

0.88 26.90 22.09 

0.99 26.87 22.09 

1.20 26.70 22.09 

1.40 26.40 22.09 

1.60 26.13 22.09 

1.89 25.78 22.09 

2.20 25.43 22.09 

2.60 24.83 22.09 


